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Remarks on .Direcit:i.onality" 

In several recent, articles the issue of directionality in  
transformational grammar, has been t;ee.teu, r~tl"ter unsatis fnctorily  

· to my mind. The 4uestiop is" this.: Are the rellltionships ·runong 
t.he various levels of gra.nn;ne.tical description" (semantic structure' 
des:p structure., surface .'structure,~ 'IJbonetic. structur~)· such 'that 
certain leveis are.descriutively prior to others? That 'is, is there 
an' ,inher~nt 11di:rection11 t~ the rela:tfonship bet,.,;een t,io. levels. of 
descriptici'n (s'.ay deep st~ucture and' surface structure)? l1,ecent. 
:treatments suggest that 'the quest'ion is pointiess, or, that. the 
answer.is no, I maintain that this impression results entirely· 
!~rotn 't,lrn way ~ "!"evious uiscussions have been .:9rded, nnd that the 
·issues have YE. t to be approached p:ro~erly. 

· T·he most important discussion, and one ti1at deser.es•to be  
re.ad with great. care • i:S !foam Chomsky Is in 1.DeeJ), Structure,  
Sur.face Structure, and Semantic Interpretntion 1 (Chomsk;f, 197Q.) :'  

Whereus the standard theory supposes that"' a syntactic. 
struciture:E is mappf!d onto the.pair (P,S} (Pa phonetic 
nnd S 0. sernenti C :r:epresentation) , the !lE!W' theor.}' 
supposes that s is' mapped onto, :i, which is 'then 
mapped ,onto P as in the stand.a.rd theory.· Clearly, 
when the matter is formulate'd in "this way'. '!;here 
is no empirical ,diHerence_between the "synt.adically 

· basedn -stundard theory and the "semantically based.It·· 
alternati"{e. '.i'h.e standard theor:r generates. quadruples 
(P,s ,d~·s) (P a phonetic represerrtation, .s n surface 
structure,, d a deeP, structure •. ,S a semantic repr~-
sentation). It is ~neaningless,.,to e.s,k whether it. 
dqes so by 11first 0 gener.ating :d~ then ,mapping it 
onto s (on one side) and onto s and then p (on the 
other) ; or whether it 0 firs,t it gene:ro:tes' s '' (selecting 
Jt, hovever one WiElhes, from the universe.:L. set of 
semantic r.e:prese'ntutions)' and then mnps it onto d, 

,. 	 then s, then P; or~ for that. mEi.tter, whether it 
"first 11 '3elecb., the pair (P,d), which is then mapped· 
onto the pair (s:,sJ; etc. At this . level of dis cuss ion, 
all of' th~se al:t.ernatives a.re eg_uivale_nt ways of 
talking ·:o.bout .the same theory~ . There is no p;eneral 
notion 11dire~tion of a ma:pping11 or "order of steps_ 
of generation11 to whid1 one can: appeal in u.ttempting, 
to di ffc~entiate. the II syntactica.lly-bas ed11 standard 
theory from the, 11 semantice.lli-basedn alternative~ or 

' . . . . . 
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either from t·he na.1terna.Mve viewtt which regards the  
pa1.r1ng sµrt·a.ce alid seinantie interpretation :as  
determined by the ·11 in.depcndently seiectedn pniring  

phonetic 'representa.tion and'deep structure,· etc. 
Before one cah seek to determine whether ,r,:ra.."llll!ar is 
l!synt(l,cticoJ.ly-1.)ased 11 ·;.r "sema.ntically-ba~'ed11 (or 
W'l}ether it is based on 11 independent choice" of 
p!rlred. phonetic .:re:presentat1on and st,ructure, 
etc.), one must first. ·demonstrate that alterne.tives 
are genui'M and not 1:ie;~iy val'iant ways o!' sp~aldng in 
a·.looi;;e and -inf:o:rmal iiumne:r about the ·same system of" 
r,:;i'e:rnmar. Tnis is not so ·~asy or o~vi01,1s a.matter· as 
is·sometimessupposed in: J:<ecent disctis~ion. 

Uotice that the Claim here. fs tiiat l e,t th.it; level Of ill,SCUSSiOn I --
in the absence of ru1y spec{f'ie p:roposal :rp:r rentfictinp; the class of 
devices available· :for generating ·the·q,uru'fruplcs (P ,s ,d ,s) .or·. for 
.e·,a.iua.ting oatticula::r devices.:.-no nrouo1ml to r:e.~a.;~a one or two ofthe types 6f repreient'atio~:; as !3~~eh,6w ~o:re 'be.sic tha.n · the at'her£;: 
cn.n be empirically. distinct froin any other such nronosal. ·Thut. is. 
if the en;1,::dcel of a. device its o.bility to i:;anere.te ~ 
particular set, then clearly.no tvo dt;:vices '.ihich generate the 'srune 
set can be err.piric:ally dist'iiict. 

Consider the ,l:l.nulogous problem in the field from which "'-"'"-'"'~1-·,c;' s  
discussion springs,' recursiYe function theory.· situation  
is t_ha.t,:there are . a.lter~atiYe ways of enU.'llerating· a. given set,  
'l'ake, !'or example, set SQ of all pa.:i.rs {}1, B) where A ii· u vhole  
num-oer ·('1 o:r great.er) in decimal notation and B is ·its square,· also  

·in decimal notation. Here· is o~e way of enumerating the me~bers of 

.a. (1,1) is in ·SQ 
b. If (x,y) is in·SQ, then (x+l, y+a,+l) in SQ, • 

.:here 1, reriresents the result of adcI:inR 1 to x, and  
represents the- resuli; of d<:m'oling X, addfoR this to y' and then  
a.riding :l to this sum. In tierms of this device, neither a number nor  
its SqU.C,fe .15 . i lll01,"€! baSiC I . tbS..!.1 the Other; the deV,i Ce deri VeS the  
two in the same step. 'l'he·-pa.ir (li,16) is derb'ecl by the foliqwini::;  
sequence· of steps (in vhich the ::i_ubsteps in the additions and  
douolirrgs a.re suppressed): (1,1), (2,4). (3,9). (l\,:16).  

l'he enwne:r:ating device above is not~. of course, the one thnt  
·leaps first to mind. Inst.ea'd~, one thinks no.turall_v of a device  
which treats A as basic, in sense that the digits of Bare  
derived'by operations performed on the· digits of' A. '.I'h:is is the  
standard: multiplication algorithm, appli.:ed to .calculating the  
product ·of A arid. P.. · ·  

Still ~nothe.r possibility: vould be treat B a_s basic\ and  
derive A by a square-root a.lgori'thm,.. or by SOllle method of succesdve  
appro:ldma.tion: · · · ·  
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ifo_w if trw ability of a device' t'o -generate· ft set ,is -the only 
empirical test, of its adequacy, thcr~ is· no sense in which any one 
of the methods ,for enumere.tinp, SQ is better tha.i1 any one 6f' t_he , 
others. What then is..the· sou;ce· of the reeling t;ha;t ·o.pjJlyi1J17, the 
standard multiplication algoritrim {s someh~w- the best', or simplest' 
cir most natµr,a;t. way ot enumerating SQ? . :$'es ides cus·tom, there a.re 
several possible sources--that within some definitional fra.rneworlt, 
the· set of squares can be,~defined on the basis of 'the .set of whole ' 
numbers and ce,:tain fundamental operations. but not' ~ri.ce versa, or 
that. given cert,ain computationai ·devices, the standard algorithm 
invo],.vcs the feve,st steps or the least amount of I scrntch :::pace 1 • 

In both cases,· some claims a.bout psycbolog:i.cal' .rea.lit;r .are necessary 
if- t'he explanation is nqtto be vacuous, for otherwisewe·would be 
free, to select> nny dc!'in:i:tiona.l sys.tern (in some of whkh 'the set 

·.of ~q_uares would _be :fl,lndnjnentaH·an·d any t:rpe or cor9puta:tional device 
(in some of which it ·.rould be simpler to take s,q_uare 'roots "thn.n to ' 
multiply). ·Tpe defini.tiorial. syste~s .a~d types of computt'i,tiqna.1 
devices must be assuined tb embody' itl part at least. significant 
cla'ims. about _niE!ntal organization. 

, There has been. an i~teresting d~velopmerit wfthin recUr$ive 
function· and fn'rmal language theory, movirig from studies about vhich 
functions can le computed and which c_nnnot, to studies in the . 
·complexity of computation (so called' ttime and tnpe 1 . que~tions)--' 
from questions of generative power to questi9ns of simplicity, 
essentfall:r . 1 At the 'same tiine, workers· in several fields' have 
considered many aiterna~ive axiomnti:.zati:ons of logic and Ji.umber 
theory; here the ,soe.l bas:, beeri · some sort O t' systematic elcp;ance, 
ra.tlier than psychological t'eality' although ,logical nriority and 
psychc:,logical 'j-i:i:-icirity will-often run toe;=!ther. ·' ' . ' 

''.!.'he point of this discussion- is' that it is possible to spea.k 
of a 'sense of directiono.l~ty· in recursive runcti.on 'theory' tbour:h 
-the appropriate sense has scarcely been examined. This sense oi' 
direc:tionalitv is ;.ela.tive to a ,descrintive framework, and the 
suib1bilit-v· of the r:rame.;~;k must uiti~atelv be determine'cf1)y

. . "' . "' ' 

considerations o.r psychol9gical. reality,· . 
The situation in lin~i.stics is. precisely analogous .. It is 

-time to move fr_om questions' of genera.tive power :to questiot.tS of 
simplicity wi:t:;h_ln 'a 'de$ cfi:p,tive framework, and to inform' this 
investigation with considerations of J)Sj,'Chologic~ 'reality-. The 
remlil"ks of Ch.omsky' s quoted above wer~ dire,cted nriw:::ipally ego.inst 
effortsto decide the q_ue~tion of'dlrectionality on_grounds of a 
·uriori. ula.usibillty (see, e. r.;. Chafe; 1970, chapter 7} . ,.In _this 
;au~e his remarks. a.re entirely ~pprop'ri~te. They are ·a:!Jpr.opriate 

.direct~d against any tend~ncies to .see g;·am.murs ,as mode:).$. -of :proJ.µ(;:tion 
or comprehension, a position.taken· b'y stratifi'cational grammarians, 
atnopg· others. •. Howeve;;, ·. these remarks do not e,ven appro·e.ch the . 
question of d:i:rectione.lity proper--whether an adeq_ue.te descd.:ptive 
fra!)1evork for-, 11nguistics imposes, 1:n. part or in whol~,. a; directton 
C•P the relationships a.."liqng phrape markers, and, if so, wne.t. direction 
is ~mposed ·in particular, cases. 'l'hese issues, ·are totally obscured 
0y the. tone cif; Chomsl~,: 1 s pre;:;entation; whic~ sue-,p:est,s that, there. 
·cannot: in :irinchle be a.ny ;issue of :directionality. Unfortuna:bely, 
others have ·resP,onded. },o the tone. of Chomsky's ,article rather th.an 
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'to its a~tirnl content. Thui~t·liak.o.ff (to. appea~) .•,ir:!.tes: 

the· ·bo.s ic theory does riot .. assume ,any notion of Idirection 
of mapping' r:rc;im phonet'nis to semantics or se~ruitics 
to phonetics.·... Some w:rii:ers on transfonr111tional. r:i-8.ll'una.r 
hav·~, howe;er., ..used locutions, tiw.t ,might mislead •readers 
int6 ,believing. that t11ey 'ii,.sSUL1e some notion of, . · 
di.tectionnlity. For. example, Chorr.:iky (1970) remarks 
that·t ... properties of surface structure,pluy a distinc-
tive role in-· s.emantic interpretat ion 1 • Howmr~r, as 
Chomsky points out a number of times in that woi-:k, 
the .'notion of: directfona.lity in n derivation ifJ 
mea.tringless, •.'o that Chomsr.,y' s locution must be _ta.ken 
as having the same sie;n:ificu.nce as 11S~muntic repZ'.'e-
senta:tion piays a distinctiv_e role in determining 
prouerties·of surface s'cructure 11 s.nd'nothinp; more. 
Bc:rth· statements ~ould hlii~ exactly·;il.EJ: _much -~iiriificance 
ui( 17Semantic ':repr~sentati6h and sur:f;'ace struct.ure: · 
are. related·,by a s;ystem ,of rules Tl~ . J'he be.sic theo:ry 
all,ows for a no_tion of trruisformu.tional cycle in the 
·s.ense ot· , .JUects, flO that 8. sequence, Of. cyclical tro.rn,for-
matfons a:vn1ies 11from ti:ie: bottom up 11 , first 1.0 the lowermost 

. s 1:~ ,' then to the r1ext 11:lghes't, etc. , '\-le assume ihat the 
cyciical transformations. sto.rt applying with pk and i'inish 
apJ;,lying ( to the highest S') at P1 • 1rhere k is. J,.ess the.n · 
!• .. We will S!'l,Y in this tuse that t,he _cycle applies 
1upws.r¢l. towarci' the surface structur.e 1 {though,, pf
coiu:l3e, we could just as, 'weil sa.y th~t it applies 
'doim;,il'ard toward the serilantic representation/,, since 
dii~ctionaliti hcis no siinifican~e). 

And:Katz· (to appear) argues, in esse~ce, that there is no real 
. issue b_etveen. gep,erative apd interpretiv:e serue.ntic_s, because .trans- 
formations e.nd interpretive rU:les 'are'tnerely'inve~ses of each·other;  
Chomsky's criticism of .McCa.'ir1ey's (196(1.) treatment qf resuectively  
involves the same o.sswnption, that to. any tro.nsfor:ma.tion T .there  
corresponds an. inverse ma.ppJ.ng ( intcrpr,etiVe rule) Tf; and Vite  
versa. · 

O.ne of the difficulties in discussing the·issue of directionality 
is that it h~s been ussociuf.ed with varfo~s other issues,· at. least · 
the_ folE:\:,rfog: le.xicalisrn v~ ,' tran~formationalisii,: in. the case of 
'derived no1ninals, uniform vs. :multiple l.exical inse:rtion, syntactic 
vs. semantic selectional. restrictions·, ·surface structUl"e inte:z:pretive 

· rule!5 vs. derivational const.vaints, ,e. 'dis-tinction ..in kind betyeen 
semantic .rules and '.syntactic rules vs. the la.ck of .such a distinction-, 
the exis.tence of a-·ievel of st~cture (underlying stx-ucture) .· 
serving as the naturaJ.· base for syntactic rules out." distinct· from 

·semantic· repres.~nt~tion· vs. the· identity of deep stru_cture and 
semantic' repres entat ion, a distinction i'n lcind between sem.s.ntic. 
repre~ien,tation: an,4 syntactic representations vs. tinity' o'f represeri~ 
tatiorie1 

' 
systems 

, 

.2 · :Althoui;:h . " 
if is . an 

' 
onehi'iitorical fact that 

'" . - ' . ' 
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group of ihves:tigntors'has inclined t.o one constella.tion·of 
positions, whi).e anoth.er. set has a.dopt.ed the opposed positions, 
there is in g~nera.l no logical necessity for these r-;rou:pihp;s;. 
lex1cP..lisrn, does not imply interpr:etfvist sema.ntics,.nor ·a:ocs a 
belier in nonC:.uniform lexical s~1bati tU:tion' corrimi t one t.o . 
derivationai constraints, for example .. An assortment pf mixed 
positions· is. possi.ble, k.na iri fa.\•orable circumstances' 'otie cun even 
,imae;ine remai:nirv; uncomn1i.tted to a 'position' on,:.one que.stion whil~ 
energet,icnlly. arguing·a.nother .. But' it is, unfqrtunateiy,not easy 
fo argue on one fundamental. assumption .wi thou:t' adopting .'some 
position on others. 

An:other difficulty attending upon discussions of directionality 
is that the broad" linguistic, theor;( Within which these diSCllS5iO!!S 
take plv.ce -vi~vs a p;:r~niita:r- as n device "for· enumerating· n-tunles of 
representatiol'\s at; linguistic·1ev~1s·(as In the Chomsky.q~ntation
above L withoti.t assigning any sor·t or realiti to. inte'rmediate repre-
sentations or to the rul,es relating representations at various levels. 
-But it is _the burden ot work bit'. Peters, together. with Ritchie, that 
so long as a grammar is.judged '.by its output (the set·of n.:..tuples it 
generates)', in comnarison vith the mituut of alternative grarnmurs 
within. some broad d.escrinti:ve frfJJT!ework .. there will be' 'innumerable 
gr:;imm~rs adequate for a.n;, p~rpos~·; to distiniuiish a.ltern'atives, we 
must 1:iave eitller 'e. .rather' narrow 4escr:iptive frruriework~ or additional 
tests .of desr;riptions, o.r-both (-cf'. Peters, 19'(0, a.nd Peters and 
R'i't~hie, 1:9G9 )'. Uncioubte:dly, part ,of \he difficulty here· a.rises 
from, the fact that we ha.ve become accustomed to thinkin(1; of p;ra.mma.ra 
o.s . .fqm~l objects constru~t~d ~·ltr1 th.e aid of '~ set of r~eneral . 
notational. 601:wentions. Very few take se:riou$ly the notion that 
the set of pcissibie rul.es is very narrowly determined, th~t one 
might even consider iist'ing them, ,·prepare.tory to or in conjunction' 
with a search :for exniana.tions of the iist ~ s · memberr;hin, · 

· 'It is instructi~e :to compare theory with practice· :!.rf. genero.ttve 
grammur. Ma~t of the a.ctuat_ work on the syntax of specific 1anguaees 
has assumed that there·, is a direc:ticina.lity· ih des cdptfon ~ and has 
be.~h ~oncerned with the form. of ,rules~ 'the orderin~ of rules' ·and 
the .content of remote representa.t.icms. By !!lld large, direc:tionali ty 
has been .an. issue only to the extent that ~~e.lysts, hti:r,~e needed 
to .determine which dir'ection was to:be 'associat.ed with 'a pnrticule,r 
~apping. 'l'hese' matters have .been especially ciear iri phonolo~t' 
wh~re no one is inclined to be suspicious of. the fact .that the 
mapping (s,P) of sy;,tem~tic phonolq,:i;ica.l repr~sentations t9 s:rstematic 
phonetic representations is pa.rti tioned in:to e. set of mappings · 
called rules, and 1,·he:te the. directiona:l.i ty of particular rules' i,s 
unq,ontroverste-.1. · If phonology f s ultimatcJ.Y ~o have. any .c·ontent, it 
..,,.ill. do so· by virtue of the reality assigned to phonolor.;ico.l repre-
s!;!'ntations and rules in ;themselves. 'I'he c9rresponding ·clairn for ·. 
syntactic_rules has scarcely been defended--but see Bach ms. (1970) 
t:or an interesting treatment of inter:roga:tives a.lonr:: .these lines •. 
coninlete vitb'nn assertion of uriiverse.lity for the rules he discusses. 
- ,_ '.l'o· sum up: ·quest.'ions of directfonaii ty cnnn~t bi{ r~fsed except ..in a ·r~a.sortably, narrov descriptive framework. Di.scussions a.t e. 
high levei (:f", e, Within .Certain broad , I theories Of .. p.;rammir·' ) a:re 
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entire-l'y pointless.; .because they co.nno.t possibly decide any issue,  
just ea discussion it n high 1e1.:ei ( i :e: .vithin the·. broad theory  
of recursi:ve func}ioris} .c.nnnot possibly decide any· issue having to  
do with directionalit~r in cases like that .of the set GQ mentioned  
above.· Within certain frmru~works the is.sue of directiona.lity Will  
be decidable. For example,. in various restricted versions of' the  

·Aspects model, lacking both deriva.tionai~ ccinstrai~ts and surface 
structure interP.retatiqn rules, many sets.of pa.irs (t:i, t 2 ) of · 
syntactic repres~ntations t1 and t2 will have a clear direction 
associated with thell!, in th(? sense that the required mapping ·,will 
be definable· il"l :o:n'.e directiofi only; ttie,in1finite processes,'. or 
u11boµnded movements, treated by Ross (1967) vill all be cases of. 
this sort. ·Ii:J sue~ f}'.'a.meworks ~ it 1!18.Y even be pos~,ible to define 
.an overall directidnality fn syntax: what vouid. be· required is  
proof o! directionality for .. particular rules, ·plus arguments for  
rule ordering, plus arguments for the absence of loops in ordering  
( other the.n thosc/:pe·rrn:i.tted by cycli9al principles). . However, ·  
these Aspects-based frameworks arc known to be d·eficient in many  
ways •.and very little effort has been spent on con.straininr; the  
.richer. theorfo,_; rim, under. discussion•. Hence, ther~ is a.t the moment 
no credible framew9rk e.Vailable in whieh g,uestions of direct:j:onality 
can profitably rai.sed.y ·r,.look. forward .to. theorh~s embodying 
very strong substairtfve univers.oJ.s' .theories . in which these . 
auestions ~an be 'treated. ! ... ' --

Footnotes 

lCompare :the 't.,ro cha.pte:rs· devoted to these topics in Hopcro rt 
and Ullmari (3=969·); e.lree.dy .a.: standEJ.rd text. with an earlier classic, 
'oa'l('H. (:1958), .ihich: does not .ev:en mention them. Even Minsky (1967) . 

. gives·,no t:rea.tmeri:t~ 

2There exil:!£Ei .no careful and uncontent.,1.ous .trea:!;ment, .of these  
differences in .fundamenta.;L assumptions. PQstal (1970, Section V)  
-is perhaps the best: Despite its title, Kat~ (1970) :l.s not a  
balanced discussion.of the two factions; instead, it is as mµch  . a polemic a.s Lakoff .· ( to appear). and i~. p.ddi tion is a :prime 
ex~mple of the way in which many separate issues can.be c~nfused. 
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